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JR CABLE LETTER. Œ*^i^1l&,î5ïï5£.___ wisne», wnue M tne rame time m case the
r*tr the Object of King William’s ^ ^fe,‘d he* In^ort^TS », a de»4- 

Visit to the Gear of allrm,„ D„O solution would probably lead., to a great
■ The Russia* ? war. The one ground ol hope is that all

——»—1— . . o official utterance», from Ruaeja are to the
^P«to“t to^uct om°e Ruleraof111'1 rU| ste j^ratiTof j4>e*th Caused by Unjustitiably Harsh

Present Conduct ofthe^Rnlers of  ̂ Treatment iu the Tuiiamore

the powera as w the ruajTfeeling in C ' **? ^ ff>. * #*'
«fflci»! circles, and when -IraetiHgg 

pected Russia may order a forward move
ment and take the other powera by/aur-J
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CABLE NEWS.

The Coroner’s Jury in the Case of 
Maodeville Bring in Their

MAINLAND NOTES.
• -f.> ' :';i >-■

r ambmcannbws. : .
■9

Rednctlon in Emigrant Fares to Chi
cago, which may Lead to 

■“ a Bate War.

I W1TCHCRA1TTJCTHE -NORTH.

'rsxs^ufèma^'
, . -Foot sud Starved.

The Sitka North Star for June contains ' 
the following account of barbarous rites 
and belief in witches by CHilcat Indians:

This heathenish practice has been pretty 'i 
rife here, ak Haines, the past winter. It 
has been a very noticeable fact that when 
the thermometer ranges the very lowest, 
slid the winds end storms are raging their 
highest, witches are very much more 
likely to be flying here than at other 
timee. Disease has visited and carried off 
many of the Chilcat Indians during the . 
past winter months, and when the 
relatives of the sick approached their 
native medical practitioner and enquired 
who might be the cause of the sickness, 

name of soma one 
lower class and possessing, but few 

friends, which person was thenceforth 
looked upon as a witch and shunned by

ii h.fiitSa:tïil rtiftr.k
I ofelgSvsT dn,t i j ■> s

The Westminster ConneU Pass the 
RaUway Bonus By-Laws—

The Salmon Run.

■
% M?^r HTal,a,T ,ia“d ,:me
, It is believed, will die. It is 
hat the milk had been allowed

Desperate Prixe Fight in Ne* York • copper vereel and becom.

Declared ft Draw After ——
Fourteen Himnda A »el»ulter.iflS ' WIUllUo r. ,W • y-q . y 1 ni. /-» - -is; . ' j vf;; . ! _DbNvbb, Col., July 27.—George F.

• - Wilaon, who formed valuable business
uce was not very Urge, Suit to Recover Thirty MUlion Dollars connections here on the strength of his

•..ïïtysa,. ss sssi.'Siesi.tytt.'t &the curtain was rung down. Luckily no vents vamages. Lowe of Fort Collins, Sandstone Quar-
stampede oocnrred and the house was ries, who endorsed his paper for $40,000.

(From our Own ConvenendenL! emptied in a very short time. The com- bi„ BedneHon la Emlgraat Fares. Wilson cUimed to have a wealthy brother
New Westminster, B. C., July 27.— £»n7had no difficulty in escaping fay the New York, July 27.—At a meeting of in New York, and to be heir to an estate 

At a special meeting of the council, held entrance. the emigrant clearing house représenta- Dear tioaton producing $4,000 a year,
last night, the foundry and workshop. The flam», once under headway, spread tives at the Trunk tine headquarters to- „ 7"" , .
bonus by-law and the railway ferry s-r- rapld*J’,*“,<1 *®fore ^lle *!rB departnmnt day resolutions to reduce emigrant fame „ „ rom ?** ”ln^, -,
•dee bonus by-law were passed arid will amvidhad gotten beyond control. The to Chicago from $13 to $6 waf approved San Fkawcisco July 27.-George F.
'de voted on liy the people on August the department was unable to cope with it, by the Canadian Pacific, Boston & Albany, By™»; rigger and stevedore, 26 years 
7th. The conditions of the agreement and the rtructure was entirely consumed. lfew York Central, West Shore, Ontario old.feUfrom the rigging of a ship lying 
are slightly changed, owing to the refusal The (Md Fellows buddmg, adjonong, was & Western, Lehigh, Pennsylvania and Bal m the hay tins morning and was killed, 
of the government to allow the limits of partially destroyed. If the fire _had timoré & Ohio railroads. These being - etiq
the city to be enlarged. The people are w>thmümae limn* there *u that were represented at the meeting, ■ jKJ l!.1 ; . „ is die^iusiMticand^he^tonnses will _ be car- row of framebuiulgs “by °^ir^d to bl^Jmtoin of Wifteh“r'^u PiSfL°ih> * ku"

j£JS SSsiEsaai ^ T t*k,n-re-appointed him principal of the high Jj^StSZIZ^SSSfSSSt a.d K„M.
“The following party of notables are in acl> wl* thre« tjums the population of rato war. ’ * Rbdwood Crty, Cala., July 27.-A
the citv to-dav- Mr A M Bureess Bntte‘ 14 WM built by a stock company ___ laborer named John Blake was rail over
deputy of the Minister of the Interior’; tw0,".r ,th™ 7®»™ “p. of, W^'ch ‘u® B»*er.w rrtee ««E«. md Mushed to death by a freight tram at
Mr. Robert Sedgwick, deputy of the capitalist,-W. A Clarke and T. Daily Billy Young, the champion light weight San Mateo thu morning.
Minister of Justice, and Mrs. Sedgwick; wer® me,BTOre. Maguure had a few shares of Baltimore, and Johnùy Marlin of Hfrew- 
Mr. H. A. Smith, Commissioner of of.8^>ck atthat time, buLwas allow^i the wark, N.J., fought fourteen desperate 

# Dominion Lands, Winnipeg; Mr. J. S. Pnvdee;e of boying up the other shares rounds on Ix>ng Mand early this morning 
Dennis, D. L. S., and Mr. H. E. Hume, "ona-time time as he éamed the money for a purse of |100 contributed by spec- 
secretary to Mr. Burgess. Mr. Burgess fr°m the receipts of the house. He had tators. Young weighed 126 pounds and 
and Mr. Sedgwick were occupied with a rS,?st wiped out the obligation. Marlin 123. Queensberry rules governed,
official business this morning, and this 1 here are lumors that some dead bodies During the fourteenth round the “ watch-
afternoon, at the invitation of Mr. Alex. m t ie ruins’ ^ufc canhofc be ven- er8 ” on the outside 
Ewen,. the well known canner, they went ner,' , .... , . ... police were coming,
down the river, accompanied by many ttniL ^**ni8^,lnK8 . wfre ly declared the battle a draw, and the
prominent citizens. They will spend valued at $75,1)00. ^TheAnsurance is be- crowd left. Both men were badly pun- 
Sunday at Harrison Springs and will lleve<* a^°ut ished. They are determined to have it
leave for Victoria on Tuesday. ------------out in about two weeks.

Salmon averaged 80 to the boat at the ft à xta hf A XT MT?WU —
mouth of the river to-day. The run is vjAIi aDlAii DHL VV O» Seed hr $3*,SM,SM. Got Six Cents,
good. * 1 ^ : The suit of the Webster Loom Co. vs.

E. S. Higgins & Co. for an infringement 
of the patent process of carpet weaving, 
which has been pending for fourteen 
years, was decided to-day in favor of 
plaintiff, but only six cents damages were 

rded instead of $30,000,000. ,J Jj

Manitoba’s Premier in New York.
Premier Greenwayand Attorney-Gener

al Martin, of Manitoba, had a conference 
to-day-with the directors of the Northern 
Pacific Railway. All the parties refused 
to make public the subject matter or the 
result of the conference. ' * -

1At Helena
Sin”

fits xts'ioThe People Bnthnsinstic and the By- 
Laws will be Carried by a 

Large Majority.
Just as the Adele Paynecompany were 

opening in ‘ TTie Wages of Sin” at Ma
guire’s opeta house at Butte, Mont, last 
Monday night, fire broke out in the 
wings. The audio 
and had not been 
flames did not

- ex- : !Disquieting News from Znlnland—The 
Trouble Believed to be Fomented 

by the Boers

Distinguished Visitors—Mr. Stram- 
berg Re-Appointed Principal ot 

the High School.

Daring Feat of an American Aeron
aut—Striking Navvies Parade A

. ! mfc. ■ <: • in Paris. V .#£ :--A,,. . •ÿf t ran news vaog zcluland z .
>1 .■*?*» yyto’.’jgj LStMSZTSiSz
London, .July 28—The present week which seemed at one time to be little London, July 28.—Baldwin, the Amer- 

has witnessed a state ceremony of the move than ,m affior fur the police, has as- icau aeronaut, jumped from a balloon at 
hrst magnitude m the visit of Empernr sumedso serious nn aspect that all avail- an altitude of 10,000 feet to-dav and 

1 to Czar WiHiam Alexander able troops liave been hurried across the landed safely, by means of a parachute, in 
to event attracted beforehand the Tuge a where 1,800 men from Capetown front of the Alexandria Palice. An im- 
of all clasaes of people on the are already encamped. The original ex- mense crowd was present and manifested

"1UChtinthaS^m- „ ' ? ' The first sickness which Doctor Skundoo
ke, to the statosmau whose sleep There had been depredations of this a Walter of ceerteny. was 'called u^un for was in the .case of
bed as often as prospects of Euro- character no doubt, but it is to be feared The French ■f’-'wir' Manette will Emma, one of the higher class, and wKe

No doubt the that one must- go behind these if the steam past KmuiroxvVimWa vacht for "f John- who has succeeded Claym.t as 
>eror of Germany bestowed- true «Çfin-of «Ar^HWvrfMFrir is to he iüapectioîv di t^T *.~a35. second Chief. The respdnse given was
Czar a spécial and-1 peculiar discovered. The twoferfire which* have that all Indian woman-real ling here, and

courtesy by . his visit to St. Peterabotg, come into collision represent interests Verdict In the W.nâevllle Huerai. mother of Ann who recently died at SUKà
Whicktook place before his own corona- which have been in sharp conflict ever Dublin, July 28. The coroner's jury Horae, had bewitched Emma, and thero-
tion and before his exchange of visits since the dismemberment of Zhluland. in the case of MandevUle torday returned UP°U the husband and father of the latter 
with his neighbor and ally the Emperor Usipeba if chies with whom Uetowxyo a verdict that his death was caused by un- »'th othei-s, proceeded to tie said woman 
of Austria, or with his ally and relative after his restoration became emperiled in justifiable harsh treatment in Tuiiamore UP “ a witeb, 'although she 
the Queen of Great Britain and Empress those troubles which in the end' over- prison, and condemned the practice of higher class. She succeeded in releasing 
of India. Indeed it has been pointed whelmed him. Dinizulu cannot: be igno- treating political prisoners as ordinary herself, however, and being almost crazed 
out by diplomats that no other sovereign ant of the evente which precipitated the criminals. The coroner, in summing b7 th« «haine brought upon her as a 
of the first rank has visited the Czar at ruin of his father ahd he is sur- up the case, instructed the jury to attach Wltch> “he procured a rope and dehbef 
St. Petersburg in modern times. The rounded by men who have not forgot- slight importance to the testimony of per- atel7 hung herself to a rafter ..flier house, 
questions which foreign correspondents ter. the special favors which the British sons who had declined to answer ordinary An mmate hearing her death struggles, 
are still attempting to solve are: authorities here exteded to Usijebu in and perfectly proper questions through cut her down in time to save her life, and
“Why .did the Emperor go to St. the arrangements which have from time feur of incriminating themaelves, and in- «he was not persecuted further.
Petersburg, and “what business did he to time been read with a view to securing tiinatçct tiiat Dr. Barr had palpably lied The next victim to this moat agonizing 
transact with the Czar?" To the first of peace for the country;: but: the young in the witness box. torture was Minnie, aged about 18 years,
these questions a series of answers are chief has behind him still more dangerous ----- she having been accused of bewitching
accessible which in completeness have influence. The Boers of the new repub- The Emperor Uenaretalateil her aunt or a near relative, and she, in
nothing to be desired. It m natural lie humored him on the death of his Berlin, July 28.-Congratulâtes from “i™1. wb” ^ *>-
enough, one would think, for a King or father by recognizing him as king over a ,U European courts followed rapidly Em- w.“ched ber;«phed that it was Kada- 
Emperor on first nsmg to the lonely iso- particular secti.m of the country and even per„r Wiffiam’s message from Stockholm f1?"’ w“ > "i”,edTaÇd
lation of a throne to meet one of the few by bearing a park in the «ham ceremonial L the Emnress Thé whole token to Sltka 0,1 the Elder by Dr. Jack-
human beings whom he can meet en equal of his coronation. Later on the: chief was tends greetings P S“ son, as he was afraid of his life in Chil-
tenns. If, like William the Second, he shocked at the rapdeity of his Transvaal 6 8 ’___ j cat. Minnie was tied up on or about
has the copeiôusuess of being a “grand patrons and an estrangement took place. Bwsslan Dalles. March 18th, in the way that witches are
monarque” he may take special pleasure There seems good reasons, -however, Sr Petersburg July 28—The Rus- generally tied here, her hands tied be- 

pageant of such a meeting as the to believe that S '.working alliance has sian government has ordered that the hi”d her and her head held back in right 
young Emperor certainly did m the splen- been arranged between the Boers and the same duties that are levied by European «ngles to her body by means of her hair, 
did review got up for his benefit at Kras- Usâtes. Scouts from tile British force Russia shall be imposed at Pacific m.rce whlch w“ tled down 4,1 her hands, and, 
noe-Selo. But in the present case there state there ia a large body of white1 men of Eastern Siberia upon imported sugar according to custom, it was necessary for 
are much more weighty reasons for, the with Dinizulu and one of them acts at preserves, syrup chocolate arrack spir- her.to remain m this excruciating potion 
journey. second in command. It is the policy of its, liquors, wme’ and beer ' until Kadashan, then in Juneau, should

THE TWO sovereigns. the Zulul&nd Boers to foment disturb- ___ return and confess his guilt; then, after
are united by traditional family friend- ance in the country, and it will be difficult Italy Takes Formal nweewlem. the usual forms had been ‘gone through
ship, which dates from the days, when to convince Englishmen that they are in- - Paris, 28.—Count Menabrea, Italian he had given a generous potladte,. 
Alexander I. and Frederick William III. nocent of complicity in the present strife rAmbassador, has handed to M. Goblet, they > bofck might have been released 
of Prussia, having both been defeated, by *or that they will remain neutral. English minister of foreign affiiirs,a note addressed i
Napoleon, were occupied in a common ef- statesmen admit that present events m to all European powers,notifying them that -on ““ retH,rn from Juneau, 
fort to overthrow him. Those monarchs Zululand may alter the whole future of Italy has definitely taken possession <4 March 27th, was immediately seized and 
afterward kept up by repeated interviews England’s connection with South Africa. Massowah and the adjacent territory. ‘x)und, and on being questioned as to his
a friendship of which one manifestation —--------—— — - guilt, declared that Minnie had made an
was the holy alliance, or agreement to f*APTHP AT !lNTfYT'VN ' Strikers Parade on the Boelëvards. entirely false accusation against him, and
arrange the government of the world on * A party of striking navvies, 1,000 thjh k® would neither confess nor give a
what statesmen and sovereigns of Europe ----- •—— strong, paraded the Beiffevards this after- ^ttocne. He remained bound some six

to were pleased to regard as Christian prin- ,, , Rakar M P p cQ.7Q iil't-ll-j' noon singing Boulaugist airs. No dis- days, when he either escaped or was re- 
ciples. The circular issued from Laybach * / * ' w ays tne 8^iieçiQ türbances of any account occurred. leased and commanded to flee this conn-
in May, 1821, for Austrian, Russian and to Acclimatize Idmnft in British ‘ ; " — try. But immediately on getting away
Prussian ministers, expounded theffe prin- '■'* • i; Coluillbift ni t 4;i> ii. The Emperor Leaves Stockholm. h® c&me to the writer for shelter, and
ciplea in terms which have since become •" -*»• b Stocicholm, July 28.—Emperor Wilr was told that he was welcome. Where-

Mr. Sexton famous. Useful and necessary changes liam of Germany left this port at 6 o’clock upon he seated hunsett and cned bitterly
in legislation and administration of states Dot Likely to Succeed Without this morning in his., yacht Hohénzollern a^ the thought of the cruel treatment 

complaint, the government would proceed ought not to emanate from anything but the Assistance éf the ProvitteiaJ bound for Copenhagen. which he had endured, and of his being
by summons. Balfour said the legal ad- free wül, and deliberate and enlightened Government. ----- compelled to leave Jus home, his family,
rtsore of the Grown must- decide that initiative of those whom God has made _ A Eeyal Té» Party. his everything. When hé could control

If Irish members made haste | responsible for power.A The document * Tea was served on boferd the Hohen- “ia gnef sufficiently, he explained the
in which these statements found exprès- Light Beer to be Admitted Into the zollern last night, and the royal party then mature of his torture how nis hands were
sion was a sort of formal reform repre- Territory Daily Service Over inspected the German squadron. After- bound behind him, and his hçad was
sentative of triumphant absolutism to the tv,p do ,, r - « wards the squadron gave a brilliant elec- drawn back and down by a rope in right
declaration of the rights of man, which ^ tne 300 MDe* trie light and fireworks display. At 9 angles to his body by means of the rope
had been promulgated thirty-two years "f-:'•? ->.ij LdU; o’clock King Oscar and suite bade farewell fclf“ ^o "is hands, while a
before at the national assembly at Paris. (From:OurOwn Correspondent.) to the Imperial visitors and went ashore, devils club (one of the /most
The imperial doctrines were not favorably Ottawa, July 28. —Lieutenant-Gover- -— severe thistles known) wm placed be-
received in England, where even Castle- „or Royal interviewed Hon. John Costi- _ T■"■“”*** tween h» hands and bare back, and Tud
reagh felt bound to record his protest g»n to-day arid made ahrangeménts for. Teheran, Persia, July 28.-The Yo- caused an ugly sore by its continuous n»-
agninst their principles. But these same the importation of light beer into the mood Turcomans m Askabad district are tetion; and how, when he^ could stand no
principles have not, so far as known, been Northwest Territories, wMch must not 111 a state of revolt They have raided ,£er’bu.4 4e exhausted, he
modified either at St. Petersburg or Ber- contain over four her cent of alcohol and severaI villages, plundering houses and peueri to lie
lin, though at Vienna they are not taken will be examined and stamped by the in- killin8 uiany inhabitants. Troops are
without a grain of salt, whose seasoning land revenue officer» at Winnipeg. powerless to suppress them. The shops
qualities were added in 1866. Emperor During the past.six months of the cur- in Askabad are closed and trade is at a 
William I., who in his boyhood formed an rent year the increased immigration from standstill.

Colonel Baker, M. P. P. for Kootenay, MUs Harvey Grand-Daughter of Hon. Robt. 
left for home yesterday. He says the DuMmalr Christens Ule New Steamer 
echeme to acclimatize llama in Bntish —A Magnificent Vessel, Hand-
Columbia is not likely to come to, any- somely Finished,
thing without the assistance of the provin
cial and Canadian governments.

Eight car-loads of white cotton passed 
through from. Montreal to the Pacific 
coast, thence to go to Japan. ’

The department of inland revenue will 
not undertake, any more analyst»of foods 
this year, bqt the officials have bean in
structed to pnweeute for breaches ,of the 
adulteration act.

A daily service over j 
‘‘Sflo” line will be inaugura 
six weeks.

The setting up of the Dominion voter»2 
lists will take about five months longer.
The work is about half done.'lf * ’1 '
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CABLE NEWS.

O’Donnell Intimates His Intention of 
Moving for a hew Trial Against 

the “Times.”gave the tip that the 
The referee hurried- i

The' Ÿandelenr Eviction Cases to be 
Settled Without Resorting to 

Ejectment.

Boulanger’s Re-Appearanee in Publie 
Hailed With “ Vive Boulanger !

A Bas Floqnet 1”

$
Byilerlon» Unppnrun.

Toronto, July 27. —Thus. Tracer, liv
ing in St. Mark’s ward, left home on 
Monday with $1,600 in his pocket, .and 
has not since been seen. Foul play is 
suspected.

HIS UNLOCK YEAR.
in the

Remarkable Predictions In the Case of John 
Hughes—Warned of the Nanaimo 

Explosion and Other 
Dangers.

The Arrest of O’kelly.
London, July 27.- In the house of 

commons this evening Mr. Sexton, pur
suing the question of the arrest of Mr. 
O’Kelly, asked if it was an apparent fact 
that an Irish member could not be sum
moned for an offence committed in Ire
land, but must be arrested under warrant? 
and if the government would not legislate 
to relieve the Irish members of this spe
cial penalty ? Mr. Matthews, home secre
tary, denied that any special penalty was 
attached to the Irish members. A war
rant issued by an Irish magistrate could- 
be executed in England, but there would, 
be great difficulty in issuing a summons in 
England which was beyond the jurisdic
tion of an Irish magistrate. Replying 
the question, Mr. Balfour said it was 
not the practice m England to 
communicate with persons whom the 
Crown intended to prosecute before the 
issuance of a warrant, 
asked whether, in the event of future

Toronto’s Scarclly of Water.
The city council held a stormy meeting 

this evening to discuss the prospects of a 
water famine, on which subject a lengthy 
message was read by the mayor but no 
action taken.

John Thomas Hughes, a resident of 
Seattle, fell from, a trestle near Allmond 
and Phillips’ machine shops in that city 
yesterday, and was drowned. It is said 
Hughes was under the influence of drink 
at the time, and in walking along the - 
trestle on his way home he stubbed his 
toe and fell, pitching headlong into the 
water. Not being able to swim, he soon 
sank beneath the surface. The body was 
subsequently recovered, but life was ex
tinct.

Hughes was an Englishman, aged 19, 
and his parents reside in Yorkshire. He 
has had an eventful career during the 
past fifteen months, and several remark
able circumstances in connection there
with have come to lights Hughes is the 
same man who last spring had his throat 
cut in Seattle while out walking with a 
man named Cortes, and be carried to his 
grave the evidence of the wound tie then 
received.

« ; Will Banquet Blake.
A meeting of Irishmen was held in the 

Rossin House this evening, when it was 
decided to tender a banquet to the Hon. 
Edward Blake in honor of his services for 
the cause of Ireland. Mr. Blake sailed 
from Liverpool to-day but 
here until September.

Imprlsem
Governor Hill has commuted the death 

sentence of Cbiara Cunnnaralt, an Italian 
murdress, to life imprisonment.

it for Lift.

Attempted Murder and Suicide.
Ithaca, N. Y., July 27.—Dutton, who 

yesterday shot Farmer Lament and his 
domestic servant, Jennie Rote, of Dyden, 
has been found dead in a neighboring 
wood. He had shot himself. Lament is 
not seriously hurt and Miss Rote will re
cover.

will not reach

Van Marne Interviewed.
Van Horne arrived from the east to

day. This evening a deputation from the 
townships of Callander, Checausing and 
Esqueesing waited on him to ask that a 
loop line of the C.P.R., be built on the 
bed of Credit river instead of the Credit 
valley railway short cut. Van Home did 
not believe the road would pay, but 
suggested that if the three townships 
would build the road the C.P R. would 
operate it and give the townships 40 per 
cent of the profits.

A Pretest A*nin»t the C. P. B. ^ ■
Washington, July 27.—In the senate 

yesterday Mr. Guilin introduced a resolu
tion, which went over until to-morrow, 
instructing the interstate committee com
missioners to ascertain what steps were 
necessary to protect the interests of the 
American people on the Canadian border, 
and to prevent the monopolizing of traffic 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway through 
the acquisition of railroads in Minnesota, 
and* rendering nugatory the interstate 
commission law. Frye gave notice that 
he would move to-morrow to take up the 
fisheries treaty.

nipper.
to . obey - summons issued against them 
there would be no difficulty in agreeing to 
Mr. Sexton’s suggestion, but experience 
had been directly contrary to this view.

Mhis mother’s strange letters.
Mr. J. Moore, a resident of Seattle, 

related the following to the Post-Intelli
gencer : “I was in the hospital at the 
same time Hughes was there with his 
throat cut, and I got quite well acquaint
ed with him. He had a number of let
ters from his mother, which he showed to 
me, and I declare I almost begin to be
lieve she is a prophet. The first letter 
which he showed me he received a few 
days before the great mine explosion at 
Nanaimo a year or so ago. Id this letter 
his mother wrote that if he was working 
under ground she trusted he would get 
employment on top, as she had

HAD A DREAM,
in which a mine was on fire, and many 
persons were perishing. Hughes was 
working on the night shift in the mine at 
the time, but the day before the ex
plosion he changed shifts with 
fellow, and when the terrible explosion 
took place his substitute was among the 
killed. While we were in the hospital 
together a very short time after he was 
cut, and before his parents could have 
learned of the trouble he was in, he got 
another letter from his mother, which I 
read. She said she had been looking in 
the almanac, and had found that his 
birthday came on a very unlucky day this 
year, and she feared trouble would come 
upon him. She urged him to be very 
careful of the company he kept, as she 
feared some of his companions had evil 
designs on him, and she warned him to 
look out for them. In another letter she 
stated that she feared he would not get 
through this year alive, and urged him to 
come back to his home in England until 
after the unlucky xvear should pass. 
Every letter that he snowed me from his 
mother was written in the same solicitous 
tone, and I judged from what she said 
that her impressions were formed through 
visions or dreams.”

U
O’Donnell Will Move for a New Trial.
Mr. Frank , Hugh O’Donnell has inti

mated his intention to move by counsel 
for a new trial of his suit against the 
Times. r

The «rit Candidate.
Halifax, July 27.—Cqlchester Grits, 

contrary to expectation, to-day nominated 
Cyrus Eaton as a party candidate. His 
platform is unrestricted reciprocity and 
prohibition. All candidates in the field 
are strong temperance men.

—, ..v was com- 
,—— -- ,.v upon limbs of trees, the 
branches of which had been haggled off, 
and upon which he writhed with very 
great pain.

A few hours after the escape of Ka
dashan, which was on April 2d, Minnie 
was released, she having suffered treafc-

... «County Government Bill.
Ln; the House of Lords this evening 

the county government bill was read first 
time and m the Commons the third time.The Fisheries Treaty.

The consideration of sundry civil 
appropriation bills occupied most of 
the time of the senate to-day. After tb 
reception of some reports from the com
missioners the senate proceeded to the 
consideration of the fisheries treaty, and 
Saulsbouy addressed the senate in favor of 
the ratification of the treaty. He said 
while securing to this country valuable 
rights and privileges heretofore denied, 
and which no previous administration has 
been able bo secure, it rave up no undis
puted right for any privilege of the slight
est value. Saulsbouy earnestly defended 
Secretary Bayard Against any assaults 
made upon him by Republican senators, 
and declared that no secretary of state 
had labored moreuhonestly than he to 
iromote the interest and maintain thé 
îonor of the country in its relations with 
foreign countries. Bayard’s succès», he 
said, in securing an honorable adjustment 
of the long-standing controversy which 
his Republican predecessors had been dh- 
able to secure, bad in part, at least, in
spired these assaults.

Will Fight for Boulanger.
À Montréal special says: “For months 

past a large number, of young French 
Canadians liavé met twice a week in a 
large hall to drill, play cards and drink. 
They profess to be forming, a corps to 
fight for Boulanger. ”

TSieraroll Bill.
In the Commons, Morley offered an 

amendment to the Parnell bill, which was 
laid on the table to insure precedence to 
the Commissioner’s report of its enquiry 
to Parnell’s letters. w

e was released, sne navmg sunered treat
ment very similar to the above for a 
period of fifteen days, with scarcely a 
morsel to eat and nothing but salt water 
to quench her thirst. The writer was in
formed that her folks desire that she should 
die rather than live, saying that they did 
not want to harbor a witch; but whether 
t his be true or not she was very tenacious 
of life, evincing grit that is very rarely 
met with, and which, it would seem, could 
not possibly be exibited by any except 
those of her own, or of Spartan blood.

KEPT UP THE FRIENDSHIP
to the day of his death, having been a 
close friend of four successive Czars.
William II. followed this example and 
begins by renewing amicable relations. It 
is only needed to compare the Emperor’s 
speech from the throne with Bismarck’s 
most recent important speech—that of 
February 6th, to infer that Emperor 
William meant to use his personal in
fluence with the Czar to bring, if possible, 
the politics of the two countries to 
more complete harmony than has lately 
prevailed. In his speech from the 
throne the GermaVi Emperor laid down a 
certain livie of foreign policy, from which 
it is pretty safe to say that he has no in
tention to depart. Pursuing these lines, 
he cannot join with the Czar with any
thing that would be offensive to Austria.
What then does or can the Czar, 
who has evidently for 
been
circle of Europe, require from Germany.
On this point the fairest thing is to let 

h. j*Russia speak, and therefore it is best to 
“Vive BanlaagerI—A Bas Floqaet !” reproduce part of the letter written by a 

Paris, July S$7.—General Boulanger Russian diplomat to a Vienna paper: 
rodfhout in his carriage to-day for the “The friendship of Emperor William,” 
first time, since his duel with Floquet. gays this writer, “does not destroy the 
He ; drove throughethe Bois de Bolougne triple alliance, and does not deliver Bus- 
followed by sixteen carriages filled with fTOm the inconvenient and almost in
newspaper reporters and admirers who explicable resistance which she meets 
shouted “ a has Floquet 1” “abas Ferry!” within the Balkans. The question there- 
and “ Vive Boulanger ! ” until they were fore is, what will the Emperor William 
hoarse. The general’s carriage was escort- offer us. Can we count on the good will 
ed back to Paris by an enormous crowd of 0f Germany, not only to suppo 
howling men. terests in the Balkans, but also

powerful influence to induce her allies to 
respect Russian interests which are so 
evident. Certain it is, that we wish to 
regain in Bulgaria the position which we 
occupied a long time after the war. The 
status quo ante as It existed at the time 
when we had placed Prince Alexander 
of Battenburg on the throne of Bulgaria, 
that ia our objection. His statement of 
the Russian policy accords entirely with 
all that is known to western observers. It 
puts forward with great clearness one es- 
seotialquestion. This question, however, 
was answered quite plainly and fully by 
Bismarck in his speech of February the 
6th, whèn he said it was * < :'i ^ '*•_

Germany’s duty to help Russia 
by diplomatic means, though not by force, 
to recover the status quo ante just de
scribed. Even this takes politicians no 
further. The Austrian policy has been 
again and again described by responsible 
ministers of the dual monarchy during the 
last two years. It is a policy of 
ing the independence of the Balkan prin
cipalities and of not allowing Bulgaria to 
become again an annex of Russia, such as. 
she was before the coup de état at Phil- 
lipopolia. This policy has the cordial 
support of Italy and at least the sympathy
of Great Britain. The position, there- He naa always ngpoaeaover the fact, 
fore, can be concisely stated: Russia and this no doubt owed him to end his 
wants to renew ber hold upon existence. He fired S Winchester rifle 
Bulgaria. To this Bulgaria says no, bullet through his heart.

V.A.’TStAJS.SS ai»5S5WT=*~. -some of Austria’s allies, Germany cares SP 
nothing about Bulgaria, and is ready to

a young
LATE CANADIAN NEWS. The ‘•Times” Salt.

Frank Hugh O’Donnell’s letters to the 
Speaker notifying that official of his in
tention to appeal his case against the 
Times protests against Attorney General 
Websteie’s - improved allegation being 
used as the basis of legislation, claiming 
that such action would be an unjustifiable 
enumeration pending appeal of suit.

The following account of the launching 
of the Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. ’s 
steamer “Islander” at Yoker, on the 
Clyde, is taken from the Glasgow Daily 
Mail, of the 12th July:

Messrs. Napier, Shanks & Bell, yester
day, launched from their shipbuilding 
yard,-At Yoker, a steel twin-screw steamer, 
which they have built to the order of the 
Canadian . Pacific Navigation Company,
Limited. It is a vessel of a special type 
nnd handsome appearance, and is designed 
to meet the requirements of its service in 
the rapid and comfortable conveyance of 
passengers between Victoria, the princi
pal trading port of British Columbia, and 
Vancouver, the terminus of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad. As the vessel left the 
ways it was christened Islander by 1 
Harvey, a grand-daughter of Hon. Robert 
Dunsmuir, President of the Executive 
Council of British Columbia, one of the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Naviga
tion Company.’ The vessel having been 
seen safely into the river, the visitors 
adjourned to the offices for luncheon.

Amongst the guescs were Miss Harvey,
Captain Robertson and Mrs. Robertson,
Lieut. Duff, of the United States Army;
Jtov. T. Somerville and Mrs. Somerville,
Rev. J. Pringle and Mrs. Pringle. Cap
tain NeweU, Bailie Graham, Messrs. An
drew Rithet, James Carsewell, ot Udding- 
ston ; Jackson, Caird, Loring, John 
Thomson, J. B. Green, Archibald Low, 
jun., John M’Laren, C. J. Lauder, artist,
<&e. Mr. Napier proposed “Success to 
the Islander,” » toast which was pledged 
with enthusiasm. Captain Robertson re
plied briefly, and then Mr. Napier, jun.,

Hon. J. H. Turner, just returned from I'r“D08ed 4b® health of MiraHarvey, who 
the Skeena, states that every canner on l,8f nMnf4be. ve“eb g8* T 
that river will put up a till pack this r,UeJF1,edt for M™ ^vey and tile 
season. The Inverness had already pot 1-feedings terminated fm afterwards, 
up 14,000 eases when the Caroline left, , rholslander, immediately after being 
and by this time will have secured another wa8 ?P harbour
thousand. R. Cunningham had put up f»r the purpow of being fitted up with
13,000 cases with good prospects of in- her engines. In the course of a month or
creasing it The Balmoral Cannery’s ^ 4be tveaHel w‘UJwt command
pack up to date was-9,000 crées. The B. uf Captapi Boherteon, late of the Cunard
aTp. Civ’s pack was not learned, but it J*™*;. ,‘bm™8,°n‘ «f«:-Length,
is said to equal that of the Inverness. .At 240 teetj, toeadth, 42 feet; depth to .main unfeigned tenderness and loving byplay 
Alert Bay the catch of fish was moderate, Vmvi 44 lncbea\ gro“* tonnage, between the actress and her leading man
the number of Crée» put up so far being * 000 toil-. The general amUgement that, in spite df her denials, tile impres-
3,000. ' !» embraces ranges of cabins budt on the 8i„n »„ unavoidable that a honeyinoon

___ . n,aul a"d the,8P8r d(fk8’. American fash- Wllllld ahine on lhat trip up the Columbia
AN INDIAN SUICIDES. i-n, with a shade or hurncane deck above river.

__ - all, which can be used as a promenade. ■— ------------------------
A Queen Charlotte Island Indian Ends his Life Not being intended for cargo, the whole CON DEN SEDllISP ATCHES. 1 Ï

Became of a Deformity. of the decks and deckhouses are devoted -------
-----  to passenger accommodation, which is of James Guest, wholesale wine merchant.

While at Eeaington, the officers of the a most superior and elaborate deecrip- Montreal, has assigned. Liabilities two 
Caroline learned thatHydab Indian had tion. The deck fittings include steam millions; assets unknown.

steering gear forward and hand gear aft, Mike Conley has accepted Jem Smith’s 
e eara windlass and capstan forward and challenge to fight in England, France or 
steam warping capstan aft. The vessel is Spain within six months for £1,000 a side.h 
a'so fitted with electric lights and electric OrviUe .won the Eclipse stakes at San- 
b ills throughout. down yesterday.

------------ --------------- The Russian harvest is officially re- •
The trial of the Shelburne election ported. The wheat crop is excellent; the 

petition is proceeding. Several cases of rve crop is far above the average. Oats 
Iriberv have been sworn to. and barley, fair.

ONTARIO.
The worst bush fire ever experienced in 

the township of Dungannon broke out on 
the 11th inst., starting in the seventh and 
eighth concession road ; and within three 
days, fanned by high winds, the flames 
spread over thousands of acres, destroying 
fences, crossways and bridges, and in 
many cases burning up the settlers’ crops. 
Heavy fires are also reported in the town
ship of Monteagle.

Bi

FANNY IS HERSELF AGAIN.
C. P. R.The Vsndeleer Evictions Suspended.

Dublin, July 27.—The evictions from 
the estate of Capt. Vandeleur, in the 
co un

Miss Davenport is Without Price and Ther - 
fore as Happy as a Lark.in about

Los Angeles, Cal., July 20.- The plea 
of nervous prostration, which has saved 
Fanny Davenport—lately Mrs. Price - 
from interviewers, was untenable when a 
reporter found her on the stage of the 
Grand Opera house during a rehearsal < f 
“La Tosca.” The charming actress 
seemed as happy as a lark, and answered 
questions in a brisk and chirpy manner 
that was far from complimentary to the 
recently discarded Mr. Price.

“Oh! yes,” she laughed. “I am 
divorced sure enough. I have received 
due notice by wire and expect the papers 
any day now by mail. You can’t tell 
what a relief it is to me, and- it’s been 
such a long and tantalizing struggle that 
I shall enjoy my freedom all the more.”

“ But it is said you are about to marry 
Mr. McDowell.”

“Nonsense!”' I havn’t the faintest idea 
of doing such a thing. I can’t imagine 
how such a story was created.”

“Has your recent husband any claim 
upon your stage properties, Miss Daven- 
portfr

“Not the slightest. Everything belonsg 
to me and I anticipate no trouble whatever 
on that score. Such matters were settled 
during the divorce proceedings, and I 
don’t care to allude to them further.”

- “And your future plans?”
“They are scarcely settled! but we shall 

probahly go north through Oregon and 
Victoria, and then east to Toronto, where 
wo open ■in October. Undoubtedly we 
shall take a trip up the Columbia nver. ”

The reporter lingered to watch a scene 
in “La Tosca,” and observed so much

ty of Clare, have again been suspend
ed. It is believed this action is taken in 
view. o£ preponderance of public opinion 
against the brutality and questionable 
justice of the evictions. It is expected 
that negotiations will now be entered into 
looking to a settlement of the remaining 
cases without resorting to ejectment.

QUEBEC.
J. G. Hunter, car distributor for the 

Grand Trunk died suddenly at St. Lam
bert. Cause unknown.

Ross, Haskell & Campbell, wholesale 
fancy goeds, Montreal, assigned to A. W. 
"Stevenson, with liabilities of $160,000.

There is great exéitement in Rawdon 
over the mysterious death of old man 
Lacenduer, who was found dead on the 
steps of the house of Mrs. Gagnon, hav
ing been left there by persons who drove 
up in a buggy. Foul play is suspected.

Napoleon Michell, of Wolfstown, was 
shot three times by his brother-in-law, 
Jerry Lamontagne, all three bullets lodg
ing in his neck. Thinking he was dead, 
Lamontagne removed him to a bed, placed 
a mattress over him, set the bed on fire 
and left. Michell, however, recovered 
consciousness and made his way to the 
first neighbor’s, where he made his decla
ration before a priest. It is not thought 
he can recover. The cause of the attempt
ed murder is unknown. Lamontagne has 
not yet been arrested.

A terrible drowning accident occurred 
to a party of lumbermen on the Mattawa 
river, twenty miles from Three Rivers. 
Forty or fifty men were engaged on a log 
drive. While drunk, some of the men 
proposed to- run the Mattawa rapids. 
Accordingly one of the log: driving boats 
was run out into the stream and fourteen 
men boarded her. While passing through 
the rapids the boat swung round, and over 
she went, throwing the whole party into 
the water. Not one of the party was 
saved.

THE DONALD MURDERsome time 
outside the inner political The Murderer Committed for Trial—He Claims 

the Deed Was Dene in Self-Defence, t •

(Special to The Colonist.) 
Donald, B.C. , July 28’—The coroner’s 

jurÿ in the case of Archer, who was killed 
at Golden on the 26th inst., returned a

MissKerosene Saved Hie Idle.
Providence, R.I., July 27.—Benjamin 

Johnston, aged 46 years, tried to commit 
suicide by taking an immense quantity of 
strychnine to-day. His wife poured the 
contents of a can of kerosene down hie 
throat and ran for a doctor, who thinks 
Johnston will recover.

DœMe Infanticide.
East St. Louis, III., July 27—Late 

last evening a boy playing in Cahakia 
creek discovered the bodies of two child
ren floating in the water. Some railroad
men working near by brought the remains 
ashore and notified the coroner. The 
children were about six months old, and 
appeared to be twins. They were boy 
and girl. The girl’s throat had been dot, 
but there were no marks of violence on 
the boy. The case is supposed to be 
double infanticide, and the police are 
hard at work on it.

Mere Anarchiste Indicted..
Chicago, July 27.—Houck, Chapek, 

Chlebaun and Serie, four alleged Anarch
ists, were indicted this afternoon for con
spiracy to commit murder. It is net 
thought that the indictment against Chle
baun will be pressed, in consideration of 
information he has given the police.

verdict-of murder. Kennedy was to-day 
brought to Donald, where the preliminary 
examination was held. He is to be tried 
on the 6th Aqgusfci He declares the kill
ing was done in self-defeuce, Archer hav
ing attacked him with a hoe. The de
ceased was principal in the rape case to be 
tried at Donald at the assizes, and the 
murder occurred on Friday last, the mur
derer being a witness for the prosecution.

HEARTLESS PARENTS

Leave Their Three Small Children Stricken 
With Diphtheria to Die.

Madison, Wis., July 22. —Three small 
children of a family named Reynolds, 
living at Cottage Grove, were stricken 
with diphtheria ; their parents immediate
ly abandoned the premises and left the 
helpless children, who subsequently died 
alone and without any attendance what
ever. Neighbors went to the mother and 
endeavored to make her return to the 
children, but shé answered that her life 
was dearer to her than theirs. She also 
refused to allow her husband to return 
because she thought too much of him. 
After the children died the family jjbld 
their infected clothjng to a travelling ped
lar, but he was followed by neighbors and 
the clothing taken from him and burned. 

n The people of the town are greatly excited 
over the matter, and the parents may Ae 
made to suffer for their shocking conduct.

rfc our in
to use her

An Increase In the Family.
Potsdam, July 27. -The Empress Wil

liam was delivered of a male child to-day.

Heath of a Russian General.
St. Petjersburg, July 27.—General 

Di en tela, Governor of the Province of 
Kieff, is dead.

NORTHERN SALMON.
!

AU Canner» on the Skeena Sec ire a Full 
Pack.

The Fepe’a Health Heel Inin*.
Rome, July 27.—The Pope is suffering 

from the effects of a disordered liver. He, 
is rapidly losing strength and experiences 
severe pains. He has been ordered by 
his physicians ‘ to partake copiously of 
minéral waters before breakfast. Despite 
his ailment he continues to perform bis 
ustial work* and give audience to visitors.

Emigration Agents Arrested.
Vienna; Jhlÿ 27:—Nineteen American 

emigration agents were arrested at Craeon, 
Austrian GaUicia, for inviting the natives 
of the district to emigrate to America. 
Bonds and securities, representing in 
valuation a million florins, were found in 
theirpossession. Similar arrests were 
made at Brady and Czamorvich, Austria 
and Gallicia. All of the inhabitants sought 
to be influenced by these agents are liable 
to military duty.

î
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THE MISSION OF GBEENWAY.
------  NOVA SCOTIA.

road says, with reference to the visit of 4he New Yorkyafb4. and W“
Premier Greenway of Manitoba, in com- brmmng » nréty of fnenda.for» 
paoy with auborimate officers, to the the Gulf Repurchased. $1,240 worth of 
headquarters of 'the Northern Pacific : supplies from lb. Scott, paid hm a bogoa 
“It has nothing to do with the affairs of ^eque for $2£00, and got$760m rash 
the Northern Pacific. 1 shall be glad to He then .Upped away to St. John with 
make suitable traffic agreements with any 4™ Halifax gnrU whom he left m S4. 
line that will bring' us° business, but we John penniless, and skipped to Boston, 
do not intend to Cross the Canadian bor
der. Our habitation is the United States, 
and we do not intend to leave at prepent.
1 shall not guarantee any obligations on 
the other aide of the line. If the Can
adians say they have all the money they

Indianapous, Ind,, July 27.—Eugene 
Zennus, a young married man of St. 
Paul, who has been here some weeks 
with his wife, attended prayer meeting 
services at Meridan street church last 
night, and upon entering was handed a 
hymn-book by one of the ushers, and he 
took part in the service. Suddenly leav
ing the room he entered a class-room ad
joining, and a few moments later the 
congregation was startled by bis groans. 
Going into the room Zenmus was found 
dying from the effects of carbolic acid 
which he had drunk from a bottle which 
lay by his side. He was in terrible agony 
and diedjn a tew momenta.^,

- :main tain-

trip up

n

Shanghai, July 27.—Vokatüc erup
tions have occurred at Bandeeon, fifty 
league* distant from Yokohama, destroy
ing several villages and tilling 10,000 
people.

mMANITOBA.
Among the -conservative candidates for 

Provencher, the names of Alexander Mur
ray, Dr. Orton, La Riviere and Douglas 
are mentioned.

PolMted by Hrtekta* -
Wichita, Kas., July 27.—Yesterday 

the household of Darnel McCarty, con-
near

the river m Aid era» drowned.
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;.T., April 24, 1888. 
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•OF THE WOMB.

MA, May 25, 1888.
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Fred Parker,

Notary Public.
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R. E. Smith.
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